
ADominion Parliame: ?
THE WASHINGTON TREATY BEFORE 

THE COMMONS.

The Capital m Calico.
Ottawa has had its Calico Ball, and ei - 

joyed it amazingly. The beauty and 
fashion) the statêsmanship and manly 
graces of the gay and festive Capital shdiie 
resplendent in the Rink Music Hall oh 
Thursday night of last week. Festooned 
Calico and Fancy Cotton Handkerchiefs 
added wonderfully to the Hall’s decora* 
tions. The ladies, we are told iOoked even 
more bewitchingly beautiful than usual in 
their dresses of calico ; and from the stylish 
manner in which their dresses *èrc got up 
looked every bit as well as if they were 
made of silk, satin or lace. They were of 
all shades and colors : white, pink, blue, 
green, slate, violet, buff, cream, black, 
brown, and prints of various patterns ; and 
all were neatly trimmed, flounced, tucked, 
or curiosifled, according to the taste ol the 

The “ Dully Vorden” appeared 
to be the favorite stylo.

The lady of the Premier, Lady Mac
donald, honored the Ball with her pre
sence, as did also Mrs. John Tilton, Mrs 
Col. J. H. Gray, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Sand- 
ford Fleming and other eminent leaders i f 
fashion, all done up in calico, while Hon. 
Peter Mitchell, Mr. Tilton and a host of 
other gentlemen wore calico tics or sported 
calico handkerchiefs, the whole batch of 
British Columbia Senators and Common
ers were there, including “ natty little 
Nathan’" and “ our mutual friend” Wal
lace. The affair is said to have been pre
eminently ecliptic.

Benefit to Mr ^™reel"".
The Flora Myers Troupe will close their 

theatrical season here to night, when Mr. 
A. W. Purcell will take a benefit. Mr. 
Purcell has been in his business relations 
and in his character ns a manager, careful, 
consistent, and obliging, determined at all 
times to give people the wotth of their 
money, when they visited his performan 
ces, laboring as ho did under the disadvan
tages of playing in the Institute, a place 
entirely unfit for any kind of a respectable 
dramatic performance to bo properly dis
played. Mr. W. Cooke Pope, a new addi
tion to his company, will play to-night. 
Frank Budworth and Jennie Vache will 
sing some attractive pieces. The pieces 
for to night are “ Jack Sheppard” and 
11 Ireland as it Was." We hope Mr. 
Purcell will have a good attendance at his 
benefit, as he deseivcs it.

The young negress, a stranger to care, 
would dance ai3 frisk nimbly about the 
public walks, humming some wild air, 
whirling, gliding hy. Old guinea women, 
with immense trays on their heads vended 
fruits and ices and in plaintive sounds 
would sing of their aative Alrica.

" Fnslishiusn-maitbe stole me way,
Tuf me off from Afric 

1 might say hereftat 1 believe the song 
of Shoo Fly first had its origin in the Ba
hamas, for I heard it sung in Nassau in 
1861 hy Sambo girls at a marooning party. 

Like many

[For the Tribune ]
Nassau a» it Was.

EXTRACT from j. n. w.’s journal, kept
WHILE SOUTH.

WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE,
65 and 57 Xing Street.

[By Telegraph to the “ New?.’ J
For five years and more Nassau *88 the 

theatre of commercial operations of the 
most exciting nature. Perhaps not a city 
in America of a similar sise can boast ol 

having witnessed, in the same length 
of time, the same prosperity that 
vouchsafed to the little Island of 
New Providence during 1861-62. Over 
one hundred steamships were engaged in 
running the blockade from this Island to 
the Southern States. The first one, 1 
think, that ran through was called the 
Ella Warla Everybody thought it a 
silly undertaking. ‘‘She is sure to be 
captured,” folks would say. A New York 
Underwriters Agent, who was commander 
of a Cutter then lying in the harbor, told 
me at the time that Uncle Sam could line 
the Rebel coast with war vessels from Ches 
apeake Bay to Matamoras. “ Yes,” said 
he, “ they can fence in the whole sea 
border so effectually that the world will 
recognise, with admiration, the United 
States Navy on. the High Seas.” The 
success of this steamer spread like a 
prairie fire through the Bahamas, and im 
mediately afterwards a fleet of small sail 
ing crafts, laden with salt, flew, seaward 
bound, to North and South Carolina, 
Georgia, Florida and Texas. Many ol 
them succeeded in running in and out 
several times, making thereby enormous 
freights. At last the Northern Blockade 
squadron became watchful. During dark 
nights they would throw up rockets to 
enable them to see what was going on 
around them. Cruisers prowled the seas 
in search ol vessels bound in to assisl 
Jeff. Davis. Among these legal rovers 
was

». Ottawa, May 3.—To day after the rou
tine business had been disposed of. Sir - 
John A. Macdonald rose at a quarter to 
lour o’clock to introduce a bill to give effect 
to the Washington Treaty, He explained 
its provisions.

The first clause suspends the operation 
ol the present Fishery Act ; the second 
provides that during the existence of the 
Treaty, fish and fish oil ol all kinds, except 
fish of the inland lakes and rivers, and fish 
preserved in oil, being the produce of the 
isheries ol the United States, be admitted 
free of duty ; the third provides for the 
continuance of the bonding system ; the 
fourth provides that the right of tranship
ment, contained in Article 30 of the 
Treaty, shall be insured to residents of the 
United States; the filth and last provides 
that the Act shall come into effect on the 
proclama ion ol the Governor General. ▲,

Sir John entered into a statement of the" 
history of events preceding the appoint
ment of the Joint High Commission, the 
event which led to his appointment, the 
proceedings of the Commission, and the 
losition Canada held throughout, but be 
nought out no facts not before known. He 
dealt at length upou the importance to 
Canada of the settlement of all difficulties 
between Britain and the United States, 
maintained that he would not have acted 
in the interests of Canada if he had not 
signed the Treaty, but stated that lie would 
not have signed it il it had not been left to 
the Canadian Parliament to accept or re
ject its provisions, and they were now fig* 
to take either coarse, though the GorerV- 
ment were committed to its acceptance.
He spoke of the value to our fishermen i f 
a free market for their fish in the Uniteu 
t tales, and said the privilege o! fishing in 
American waters was of great vaine, as it- , 
was there that the best bait was obtained^
He argued that it was a selfish policy at 
the best to oppose the Treaty because it did 
not secure greater reciprocity for the fish
ermen of the Maritime Provinces, who 
were, with a few exceptions, in iavor of it 
and considered it a great boon. He went 
on to contend that it was a great mistake 
to suppose that our fisheries could be used 
as a lever to get reciprocity, because the 
Americans did not want onr fisheries, ex
cept in the way ol settlement of Interna
tional difficulties. Their fishermen were 
protesting against it, while ours were in 

, favor of it, and .therefore the offer of our 
fisheries would be no inducement to Amer
icans to yield reciprocity in trade. He ap
pealed to Parliament to accept the Treaty 
as the settlement of all difficulties, and be
cause it did substantial justice to Canada.
Ho said he knew hia words might be used 
against Canada’s claims lor compens^mn 

, at the Halitax Commission ; but the
in which the Treaty had been mirfqPF 
sented compelled him to use them.

He was making an appeal for the sup
port of Parliament to the Treaty, when six 
o’clock came, and he sat down, amid loud 
cheers from the Government side of the 
House.

The first hour after rceess will be taken 
up with private bills, after which Sir John 

, will resume his speech.
LATEST.

Ottawa, May §rd.—After recess Sir 
John A. Macdonald spoke in defence of the 
Treaty till 10 o’clock, when Mackenzie 
arose and proceeded to criticize his speech^,-

(bt telegraph to the evening papers.)
Ottawa, May If*

After recess Sir John resumed speech <flP 
,Treaty. He believed it was not all the 
country expected, but thought it should to * 
accepted. It set at rest forever the dispute 
question as to whether Convention of 1818 
was not set aside by Reciprocity Treaty of 
1854. Henever had any doubt on tbe sut- 
ject himself but it was well known bow per
tinaciously the U. S. urged their view of tl e 
question.

Under treaty 1783 they had rjght to fish 
anywhere in Canadian watere, but British 
government maintained that war of 1812 
annulled that Treaty. This difference of 
opinion nearly led to war at one time, 
until the right claimed by Americans 
was renounced in 1818. Treaty at 
Washington admitted the correctness cl 
British position, as Americans sought to 
buÿ the privilege of fishing in our water;.
Alter daims of.United States fbr.soveF' 
ignity'at St. Lawrence was one be re
gretted was given up ; however there 
was no possible good in Canada re
taining privilege and no harm in giving 
it up, as no territorial rights-were yielded. 
United States had simply the same use of 
the river as Canadians, but for commercial 
purposes only, while we retained full con
trol and management of our Canal 
He explained that Fenian raid claims were 
not considered by Commission, through 
neglect of British Government, who had 
omitted mentioning them among difficul
ties to be settled. England had as
sumed responsibility for that omis
sion. He defended the Policy ol Cana
dian government in acceptihg guaran^e 
from Briiain in consideration of her ne
glect. |He concluded his speech, lasting 
four and a halt hours, at 10 o’clock, amid 
prolonged cheering.

EYERltT & BtTTLlKiR ever
was

of their SPRING IMPORTAtlONSBorened, nnd’lrouldTl AVE now the largest portion ; 
n reepectfully call the attention of

COUNTRY MERCHANTS, 
LUMBERMEN, FORTS

in Sicily end Algiers, those of New Pro
vidence, once grffffd, ire now neglected 
and falling asunder, but for fiue public 
buildings and private residences it is fa

in the dayiMir slavery this island 
and many others of the Bahamas were 
cultivated with great care and profit, and 
then exported the finest of Sea Island cot
ton; but now, in the out islands especially, 
the once magnificent mansion has long 
since been deserted ; portions of its walls 
have been razed years ago ; and the fields 
once
become a lonely, barren soil, with here and 
there a miserable nigger hut. The broad 
highways, once well paved with native 
cement, are now but rough paths lor the 
wild boar ; and everything the eye rests on 
tells that industry is dead among the na
tives of that land. Nassau

RAILWAY CONTRACTORS, 
SHIPBUILDERS,

MILLINERS,
TAILORS.I

PEDLARS,
mous.

"to thiir stock, Which is well assorted in ’4ver> department. The Goods will be i ffered at the 
lowest living profits. and on liberal terms.

apr 25

wearer.

EVERITT & BUTLER. St. Philip’s Church Concert.
The audieoce at this concert last evening

lb gailg ititom*. Interesting to Manufacturers. was respectable. The programme was com
posed ol sacred and secular music. ‘Beauti- 
fulSusoet” by Mrs. G. Sparrow, Mrs. Hart, 
and Messrs. Smith and Henry was finely 

Mr. James Henry sang “ The Lone

The following is a copy ol the Circular 
of questions which a Special Committee of 
the House of Commons has arranged to 
be forwarded to the leading manufacturers 
throughout the Dominion 

How many establishments are there en
gaged in the manufacture Of your produc
tions, in the county or city, in which you 
carry on business ?

How long has each been in operation 7 
What amount of capital is invested in 

that enterprise in your municipality, as 
neatly as you can ascertain 7 

How many are employed in the aggre
gate in those establishments?

Are yon able successfully to compete 
with foreign manufactured goods? If not, 
why not 1

Has the business in which you are en 
gaged boen generally of a profitable charac 
ter?

ST. ÜOËN, N. B.s May 4, 1872. adorned by the cotton blossom has
sung.
Rock by the Sea," and two other songs 
Mr. E. W. Smith sang “ Flee as a Bird” 
and ” Happy be thy Dreams,”. Mrs. G. 
Sparrow sang very sweetly a solo “ Beau
tiful Leaves.” The trio” Hear our Prayer” 
was also very well rendered by Mrs. Spar
row, Mr. Hart and Mr. Henry. Mr. Robert 
J. Patterson sang “ The Lord"is mindlul 
of His own"’ so well that he responded 
with another good song. Mrs. Sparrow 
sang the solo “ Far away from Home,” 
Mrs. Hart and Messrs. Smith and Henry 
sang the chorus. The second part ol the 
programme was creditably rendered. The 
concert was financially and musically a

Mr. Anglin, K. P., on the School Act.

Mr. Anglin’s speech in Parliament, on 
the New Brunswick Free School Act, was 
crammed with inconsistencies and miss 
statements. He said that “ when tire Act 
now in operation was before _the Ne* 
Brunswick Assembly , the Roman Catholics 
petitioned that it should at all events give 
them rights similar to those enjoyed by the 
Protestant Minority in Quebec; bat they 
petitioned in vain, and the only result was 
thst the Act was male to press morel 
heavily upon them then tt Was first intend
ed to do.” Could anything be further 
removed from the troth 3 What Roman 
Catholics asked Wte that the bill should 
be killed in tot». What they urged in its' 
place,—in resolutions of pnfclio meetings, 
in speeches, in the Press and the Legis
lature, was that the Province should sup
port a system of Sectarian Schools, where 
Catholic torchere should inculcate Catholic 
doctrines from Catholic textbooks. Is 
notîhti'â vèr^ different affair from the 
system Qptjlib, where the Schools of the 
majority being stnotly-Roman Catholic, the 
minority are allowed schools conducted in 
precisely the same maimer as the Free 
Soboqb of New Brunswick? So larfroro 
Mr. Anglin’s Statement being correct, the 
♦ery opposite is the truth, for the New 
Brunswick Legislature has given to the 
minority as WcH as the majority here, 
Common Schools similar to those enjoyed 
by the minority in Quebec.

Again Mr. Anglin “ maintained that 
under Confederation, which professed to 
protett the rights of all dosses, the present 
law ought not to be allowed to remain in 
force.” “This is deliciously cool. Ha 
would have the rights and wishes of the 
majority set at naught, ip order that the 
so-called rights el "the minority may be 
established ! We wonder how long the 
Confederation of Provinces would exist if 
tiie solemn acte of a Province Legislature— 
sets admitted by every legal mind in the 
Dominion to be entirely constitutional— 
were to be overthrown at the "bidding 
of mioorities? Whet seowrity would 
Catholics have that the "cup which they 
held to the lips of those from "whom they 
differed in one Province; might not be held 
to their own ib another section ? Seeing 
that the Protestant element is in the m » 
jority in,the Dominion,.Roman Catholics 
ought te fae) thaï both the letter and the 
spirit of tbur articles of Union should be 
sacredly ftsperfteÜ, And that the eonoes 
sions they Kavè obtained Ttt othefr Provinces 
Can alone be "secured by the strictest adhe
rence to the agreement. If Parlia
ment may over-ride the laws of New 
Brunswick, it mAy do the same with those 
Of Quebec And Ontario ; and then we 
should quickly behold tBe opening of a 
religions Arar that would spread to every 
part of the Dominion. Mr. Aoglin, in his 
speech, stated that “ the greatest hatred 
•• and excitement prevailed at this moment, 
“ throughout the Province, and he ap 
“ pealed to the Roman Oatboliwof Quebec, 
“ and throughout the whole Dominion sot! 
“ to sit down end see their brethren 'in. 
“ New Brunswick outraged, insAlted, and 
“ deprived of’their rights and privileges ’’ 
Let him imagine, if he can, the whole 
Dominion aroused on this question ; Cath
olic pitted agAtnSt Protestant from Cape 
Breton to British Columbia -; let him sup
pose nil other questions laid aaide, as they 
certainly would be, to Sight out the School 
difficulty. So* long before civil war and 
bloodshed would follow,—the material, 
Interests of die Dominion ruined—its’ 
prosperity a thing of the past? Even Mr.. 
Anglin, we believe, will, on reflection, 
regret that be ever advised the extreme 
measures urged in bis speech, and will stt 
himself to the duty of maintaining, not 
overthrowing, the ’Constitution of Ms 
country.

<

DURING THE WINTER MONTHS 
is very pleasant. The thermometer rang 
ing generally from 60 to 80. This is tem 
pored by a constant breeze. The evenings 
are cool and agreeable. Money was plenty 
in Nassau. A beggar seldom asked for a 
penny ; it would generally be ‘‘ Massa, gib 
us a quarter.” The darkies are grand 
loungers and full M good nature- A white 

is just asgaod.as a negro in Nassau 
if he keeps his clothes well starched and 
wears plenty ol shoddy jewelry. Here peo
ple often worked Sundays and Mondays 
because business was pressing. No man 
idled his time there who had an eye to 
busiress. The wild thunder storm came 
and went unheeded. The roaring hurri 

caused nocommercial depression. But

leme Snow Shoeing.
Mr. Allen Jack, Mr. George Philps, Col. 

Shives and all the other veteran snow 
shoers, whether male or female, may hide 
their diminished heads and heels in the 
presence of the Champion Snow Shoer who 
hails from Ontario, Humphreys by name, 
—no relation to the Humphreys, of West
moreland, who voted against the Bill which 
his numerous Orange supporters had so 
much at heart. Messrs. Shives, Jack &

A

Would an increased duty on goods such 
as you manufacture have a tendency to 
Stimulate the investment ol capital in your 
business?

Would increased investment sostimulute 
the trade as to cause over production ?

During what period has your business 
been most prosperous?

Do you export any of your manufactures 
—to what country, and with what results?

Is the demand for your manufactures 
equal to your production, or means of pro 
daction ?

From what country, if any, are the goods 
imported which compete with your rnanu- 
fictures?

How are the manufacturing interests 
affected by the present Patent Law ? Is 
there any change you would recommend as 
being desirable in the said Patent Law ?

State any other facts within your know 
ledge that may be ot interest to the Com
mittee in relation to the business in which 
you are engaged ?

The questions have not been framed with 
a great deal of care or a very broad scope, 
but imperfect as they are, they afford to 
those to whom they are addressed ample 
opportunity to lay before the Committee, 
and consequently before Parliament, their 
views on all those subjects which bear in 
any way on the manufacturing interests ol 
the Dominion. la responding to the inter
rogatories our manu lecturers should un 
burthen their minds freely. If the Tariff 
does not suit them, let them say so. If 
they believe the Patent Laws, as they 
stand at present, retard1 manufacturing en
terprise in Canada, let them boldly declare 
that belief. If they have a “ hankering” 
alter Protection, or if they think the 
best form of protection is found in the ireo 
admission of raw products used in manu
facturing, they should not be backward .in 
expressing an opinion. Seeing that they 
have witnessed our manufacturing inter
ests in their most depressed condition as 
well as in their present season of prosper
ity, they are enabled to speak with author
ity on the causes which conduce to the 
welfare of those interests, or are calculated

•access.man
\Police Matters.

A great many of the city policemen who
have been under the impression that their q0or their lady rivals, may get over the 
pay would be raised, and have remained ground very comfortably for a mile or two 
on. now threaten to leave. As it is, be- ja the vicinity of Mount Pleasant, Lily 
tween those who have left, and those laid Lgfce or the Three Mile House, but they 
up Irom wounds, the force is lar too small have never travelled,like A. A. Humphreys 
to be of much use. The men will wait for ebont 350 milea through a dense forest and 

meeting of the Council, and il unexplored country, without company, in 
more pay is not forthcoming and more men 18 days. Yet the Ottawa Free Press in- 
added, they will go “ where the woodbine forms us thst—
twineth.1’ The standing army for the Mr. A. A. Humphrey, who is lumbering

.h„ b. a--
Gilbert, Marshall and Chandler. Men the an(j taking a southerly course through the 
genial and invariably good natured Clerk, woods, crossed Lake Nippissing and 
Mr Chandler, shows signs ol disaffection, out in Muskoka. He was eighteen days

*»«"«">• seestoststircisa
him five hnndred dollars they owe him. an Indian with him. He was obliged to 
They have no excuse now, as fishing is carry provisions for the journey, as well as 
good and they have had several first class his camping outfit and a blanket. The

distance, as the crow flies, must be about rows over there lately. two hundred and fifty miles, but, of
Mr. Humphrey travelled much farther than 
that, as his object in going through was to 
explore the country and consequently he 
travelled a great deal east and west. He 
reports that there is a large tract of good 
agricultural country around Lake Nippis 
sing and through from" there toMnakoka.

THE “ VANDERBILT,”

commanded by Commodore Wilkes. This 
ship was very fleet. A side-wheeler ol 
about 150 tons burthen, she was a terror 
to many who roamed those waters. Out 
of the numerous steamers that ran Irom 
Nassau, over two thirds were Scotch built 
boats. The most of them could outsteam 
the fastest Yankee gunboat afloat, and 
many of them made voyages as regularly 
between New Providence and the South 
as do the International liners between Bos 
ton and St. John. These Blockade runners 
would take in valuable cargoes, consisting 
of staple goods of every variety and de
scription, and, in return, carry back cotton 
and turpentine. Sailing ships of all 
nations and classes brought to Nassau 
coal and assorted mechandize ; and, in ex 
change, loaded up with the well packed 
bales of Southern produce that was piled a 
hundred feet high on the moles ashore. 
Strong gangs of Negroes performed all 
the labor. Night and day they toiled, 
scarcely taking time to have their, dish ol 
Gumbo. Their songs floated merrily on 
the fragrant breezes of the morning 
sounding in the distance like 
thousand instruments, charming and lively. 
I have counted at one time In the harbor 
forty-five steamships,and over one hundred 
and fifty sailing vessels, from one handred 
tons burthen up to two thousand. It wa> 
here the speculator won and lost fortunes 
Brokers rapidly amassed wealth, 
owners of real estate flourished ; immense 
warehouses were erected with haste, and 
old hulks were made store rooms and

cane
finally a hand was laid upon the city that 
crushed in its cruel grasp two thousand

one more

busy ones.
YELLOW FEVER,

th it dreaded scourge, came over the seas 
and took up its abode with us. During 
the whole summer it raged with terrible 
disaster to life am^ trade. The men ol 
wealth, the keen, intellectual business 
man, the aristocratic British officer, the 
high and humble; must bow themselves 
before this despot, and await bis pleasure, 
and among the lowly burial spots of this 

busy land "sleeps row after row of 
victimaBweptaway by the poisonous breath 
of this enemy ofmankind. The Scotchman, 
the Englishman, the Irishman, the Yinkee, 
the Spaniard, the. Italian, the Frenchman, 
the German, the Mexican, the Jew and a 

, few New Brunswickers—side by side they 
lay, their ambitio^ euded.

LOCALS.

came

course
once Cleaning King Street.

The Common Council arc having heaps 
ol dirt which have been on the street all 
the spring carted away. They want to 
show a clean record to the numerous visi
tors who will lie here to the Musical Con
vention next week, from the clean city of 
Bangor. As the temperance men have 
effectually -closed up every place where 
liquor is sold in Bangor, would ft not be a 
good idea to close them up here fur a week 
just for the sake of the reputation of the 
city.
Dramatizing Mn. M. A. Fleming’s Last

Story.
“ A Leap in the Dark, or Wedded yet no 

Wife.” the last great story written for the 
New York Weekly, by Mrs. M. A. Fleming 
of this city, has been dramatized in Bve 
acts by J. Leon Ashton, of New York- 
The story is one ol the best written by that 
brilliant writer.

Encourage the Immigrant!.
The promises of earnest efforts to induce 

Immigration to New Brunswick were 
abundant a few weeks ago, and we jtrost 

, that something will result therefrom. The 
distribution ol printed information, and 
the personal labors of agents ought to 
result ib something, and it is evident that 
the Government ol the Province have 
“ great expectations” when tlfoir officials 
are alreadypreparing the plans of tempo
rary buildings to be erected for the accom
modation of the immigrants on their arri
val,—as described in yesterday’s Tribune. 
Let us hope that they will not be disap
pointed, and that we may have among the 
strangers at least some Swedes, whose 
friends in Maine are adapting themselves 
so completely to the ideas end customaol 
the country. Ot this Maine Colony the 
Christian Weekly says :—

The pastor, Rev. Mr. Wizen, has con
ducted a school for four months at which 
seventy-seven scholars studied English. 
Their recent examination passed off with 
great credit to the scholars who read and 
spelt, recited poems and dialogues, and 
with novel interest to the parents and 
adults ol the colony, of whom three bun 
dred were present. At the close the 
Swedish Commissioner presented one hun
dred and forty certificates to as many 
settlers, each conveying one hundred and 
forty acres ol land. Each one promised to 
clear fifteen acres, to sow ten acres to 
grass, and to build a bouse within five 
years.

n. -n

|
Mall for England.

The mail for England by the “ Olym 
pin” will not close at[tbe Poet Office until 
5 o’clock, p. m. f 
Godless Education
will be the subject of Mr. Bennet’s diu- 
course on to-morrow evening. '

The

dwellings ol. The population increased 
from 12,000 to 30,010 or more. Then thi 
war broke out in St. Domingo ; a fini
trade at once opened up with the Bahamas, ...... . - , , .
and Nassau became one great scene of morrow (babbsth* afternoon, at 3o clock,

in the Pitt St. Bap11st Church. Seats free.

Funeral Sermon.
The Rev. I. E. Bill will preach a funeral 

sermon on the late Rev. J. W. Titus to-

force, activity and novel sights. In the 
city of Nassau were to be found the care 
ful Scjtchman, the indefatigable English 
man, the witty Irishman, the keen Yankee, 
the homeless Southerner, the smuggling 
Spaniard, the haughty Italian, the excit
able Frenchman, the shrewd German, the 
uncontrollable Mexican and the dark-eyed 
wandering Jew. There were also

A FEW BLUKNOSES,
who could if necessary keep a hotel, run a 
saw mill, exchange notes, or do a little 
commission business in an honest way ol 
trade. Business was done in Nassau en
tirely for cash, which consisted of English 
and American gold and silver. There was 
no five per cent and interest there. It wss 
a land ol starvati m for shavers. One per 
cent a month was no where. One Bank 
transacted ail the business of the Island 
It was local ; it received no money on in
terest, making its profits by selling foreign 
exchange at a-heavy figure. The manager 
of this institution was a gentleman respect 
ed and esteemed by all who had the plea
sure of his acquaintance, and the merchants 
generally, at the close of the war. raised by- 
subscription two thousand pounds sterling 
which they presented to this obliging offi 
cer for his unwearied pains in protecting 
the heavy amount of bullion in his charge 
belonging to local and foreign business 
men alike.

to clog their advance.
If the queries be answered intelligently, 

candidly, and with due regard to the in
terest of other branches of industry and 
trade, the result cannot but be of advan
tage to "the public. Tbe Committee will, 
at least, be supplied with a large mass ol 
important tacts which literary talent will 
be enabled to condense and place before 
the public in a simple yet eomprehensire 
style ; and that the information may be so 
utilized is of first importance. It will not 
do to obtain this body of facts and then 
consign it to certain capacious pigeon 
hole, because the results may happen to 
conflict with tbe theories or Wishes ol 
some one idea members of the Committee. 
Next to the value of an exchange ol views 
among tbe leading minds of tbe manufac
turing interest will be the good to arise 
from giving theee views to tbe public in a 
satisfactory form ; and as the public pay 
the expense of the whole enquiry, it does 
seem desirable that they should be made 
acquainted with the actual results ac
complished, without reference to the per
sonal bias or interests of individual mem
bers of the Committee who may be disap
pointed at the bearing of the information 
on their pet theories.

English Mail.
The steamer “ Caspian” arrived at Hali

fax last evening at 7 o’clock. The mails 
lor St John were despatched by train this 
morning via Annapolis and will probably 
roach the City this evening by the “Scud.’ 
Personal. e

Hon. G. L. Hatheway, Provincial Secre
tary, has returned to Fredtrictou from St. 
John.
Lent’s New York Cirons.

This Circus will be in this city the 
coming season.
Steamer “May Queen."

The steamer May Queen leaves on her 
first trip for Grand Lake and Gagetown 
this morning.
The Gaspereaux Fishing.

The boats were out in force last evening 
around Navy Island, fishing for gasperenux. 
The catch has been large so lar 
Union Street Congregational Chnreh,
Rev. S. G. Dodd Pastor. Services to-mor- 

(Sabbath) at 11 a. m. and 6 p.m. 
Strangers always welcome 
The Canada Grand Lodge of Orangemen 
is summoned by the Uraml Master, Mac
kenzie Bowell, M. P , to meet in Montreal 
on the third Tuesday in May. New Bruns
wick Orangemen who intend to be present 
will take notice of the lact.
Bey Btate Excursionists.

The Bay State Excursionists will leave 
Boston on the fifth of August, and visit 
Mount Desert, Bsstport. St. John, Freder 
icton, Prince Edward Island, and return 
ing, visit all tbe points ol interest on the 
coast ol Maine Tbe party will be limited 
to two hundred and fifty.

— “ Authentic rumor” has it that Nils-- 
son will be married in June.

— The newest style of walking cane has 
a small pistol concealed in the top.

— During a bitter dispute, a St. Louis 
man fell dead from the excitement.

— Illinois comes to the front with a baby 
without any breast bone.

— Montreal has a policeman that can 
arresta prisoner in nine different languages.

— A prominent lady ol Hayneville, Ala., 
subscribed corn bread and whiskey to a 
sapper oi a temperance society.

— One thousand pairs ol shoes per hour 
is the achievement of the Auburn shoe 
factories, consuming five hundred barrels 
of flour to make paste annually.

— The Bavarian Chamber will shortly 
discuss the subject of Fiee Masonry, as a 
petition has been forwarded to that body 
praying it to decree the prohibition of the 
order in Bavaria.

A Silhouette by Gas Light,
Ottawa, April 26, in the Canadian Illus
trated News, represents a young lady from 
the neighborhood of Daly street, doing her 
Petit possible in the art oi singing at St. 
Alban’s Concert on the evening named. 
On the stage are Sir John, Sir GtoTge, the 
Assistant Minister of St. Alban’s, and the 
Gallant Col. Gray, the latter, by the way, 
quite overcome by the melody. Some

row — School girls at Versailles. Ky., arc 
complained ol for tying tin kettles to cows’ 
tails and starting the affrighted animals on 
a career of devastation through the streets mjDor characters also figure in the pic- 
ol the town. — An unfortunate man, named JaUBes 

O’Neill, has just been released from the 
Rhode Island State Prison after eight years 
incarceration for a crime of which he was 
innocent, and for which he had been sen
tenced for life. Ilis mind is iu a weak 
state,—the result of these long years of un- 
jui t imprisonment. The poor fellow pass- d 
the outer door of the prison, for the first 
time since his sentence, like one in a 
dream, and as he reached the street, drew 
A long deep breath, with the heartfelt re
mark, "How sweet the air smells!" After 
he begab to Realize that he Was really jp- 
leased, he said that he suffered more when 
told he Was free than when ho heard the 
sentence of imprisonment for life passed 
against him. But there is no authority, 
no fund to indemnify this popr man for the 
stigma, the personal injur; 
of time lost to himseil and 
yet there ought to be.

— The adherents of the Church of Eng
land have raised a lund of $26,600 for the 
support of the Church in the Diocese of 
Montreal,—and this is only the commence
ment. Lord Lisgar has just subscribed 
$100, which he promises to repeat an
nually.

tare.—[Ottawa Citizen.
— The Toronto Globe contradicts the re 

port that Rev. Motley Punshon is going to 
British Columbia, Japan, China. &c. Ho 
simply proceeds to Manitoba on missionary 
business, and will return.

— One of the viceroys of Egypt is said 
to be a Boston woman who belongs to one 
of the first families of the commonwealth, 
and whose ancestors on both sides camo 
over in the Mayflower.

— Attendance at the afternoon chapel 
service at Yale is now optional, last Sunday 
witnessing the adoption of the new system. 
All but thirty of the students signified their 
approval of the idea by staying away from 
church.

— Two Mexican ladies of high rank 
fought a duel with short swords at Santa 
Cruz, recently. There was a man in the 
case, and the victor, having seen the van. 
quished heroine drop into a swoon from 
loss of blood, triumphantly married him.

— In a leading bank in Stockholm all 
the clerkships have lor some years past been 
satisfactorily tilled by females. That is 
what might have been expected. Eveiy 
one who has ever entrusted a secret to 
w linen knervr- -Uuii they make first-rate 
tellers.

The Patent Medicine Business 
ol the Maritime Provinces seems to concen
trate on Nelson Street, the proprietor of 
some of the most popular medicines in use 
having recently established a factory a few 
d ora Irom the Warehouse of Mr. Spencer, 
whose name is about as well aud favorably 
known throughout the country as printer’s 
ink and close attention to business can 
make it.

According to the News’ telegram. Sir 
John believes it to be “ a groat mistake to 
suppose that our Fisheries could he used 
as a lever to get reciprocity” from the 
United States. High authorities have heid 
to the contrary, including Sir John’* col
league, the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, tbe Legislature and Governor ol New 
Brunswick, etc. Old theories ere being 

Setter Term* knocked on the head in these days at a
___  rapid rate.

Terms, as it is feared it may become com *“ > , —. - ... ,
plicated with the pending Arbitration dif Missouri, for Vice Pres,dent. Charles „ . , ..

hAt-Mn Ontario and Ouebec The Francis Adame, of Massachusetts, stood neat, and their boots generally kept ship 
Province expects the Local Government to «til for President on several ballots. The ing. They say the St. John Force used to 
keen a sharplook out and not permit tbe nomination ca» scarcely be regarded as a gettbeir clothes direct from the West End 
interests of Nek Brunswick to suffer. If strong one. The movemc^^ tl,e »emo- of London before Confederation. The Po- 
this can be accomplished without SÛOther cratic Party will now be watched with B-lUaAlagistrate of Nassau was a genial and 
Delegation, well and gooà ; but if the 
friends of our claim at'Ottawa consider tbe 
presence of delegatee rfecessary, wo hope 
the Government will loièhü time in des 
patching them. It ie rumbled that Messrs.
Batheway and W edddtttlifn will leave for 
Ottawa on Tuesday. We hope the report 
is correct, as the Ottawa people must be 
made to understand that New Brunswick 
is in **"4éàd earnest” in this matter of Bet
ter Terms.

THE CUSTOM HOUSE
conducted in thorough methodicalwas

style. Its officials were colored, with the 
exception of the Collector. It did not re
quire a drawer lull of papers to pass an 
entry there. But Seals ! ! A bond there 
would be considered void unless it had jug 
wax enough on it to lasten together a pair 
of ready made pants, and as for Red Tape 
the dry goods man who was fortunate 
enough to get the tender for supplying it 
was of lucky birth. The Police force 
composed chiefly ot Africans, black ns a 
stove pipe—their uniforms were always

For King’s County.
It is now asserted that neither Mr. Ryan 

nor Dr. Vail has the slightest intention of 
offering for the Commons for King’s Coun 
ty. Mr. McCready, it is said, is about to 
resign his position at Ottawa and will 
without doubt take the field. Mr. W.
Pugsley and Dr, Sharp are also named as 
candidates.
Parlor Opera»

H. B. Uapgood, lateol 58 Charlotte St. 
is organizing an Italian Parlor Opera 
Troupe in the States.
City Police Court.

One solitary prisoner graced the dock 
this morning, Edward Reardon, of Nova ...
Scotia, who was drunk and unable to take MUSlQal Convention,
care ot himself on King Square. He said ^rotlCE Is hereby give 
h--was never drunk before, and fought àa-icafco^emiomü^ta r.h=e*,al 
something was put iu his liq-o.~,hi 
piece scraped ofl his nose and cheek in bis Evening, 4t.h inat., at 8 o'clock. The musîe^er 
collision with the Square. The magistrate which wiHJre Prided^^
let him on. f ,r approval any South»; Duet/; Trioe, of Q*e>-

ta tvs which they wish to hatfe included iu the 
Oysters ! Oysters! Oysters!—If yon Cmxention Concerts; 

want oysters, cull at Geo. Sparrow’s, King or<itir
street. By measu^ir any other way. m)3 j; Sceretuy.

' Steamers.
The S. S. “ Olympia"’ will sail from this 

port for Glasgow this evening about 6 
was o’clock. The following is the list of pas

sengers :—
Cabin — Mrs. William Bayard, Mrs. Jas. 

Stackhouse, and Miss Emma Swim.
Intermediate.—Mr. Jas. Frier, and Mrs. 

L. Kay.
Cordwood.

■ The supply of -cordwood at the Slip con
tinues fully up to the demand which is 
quite brisk. Prices range at $2 for mixed 
and$1.80 for best white-birch.

and

considerable amount of interest.

— The death ol Mies Conldock, daughter 
of the tragedian-, is lamented in the Upper 
Provinces where she was well known. The 
lady made her début at tbe Toronto Lyceum 
in -1858, and eubsequently appeared in 
Toronto, Quebec and other Canadian cities,. 
inVariably receiving a hearty weloo ne.

— A Connecticut man went to the thea
tre with his sweetheart, and unfortunately 
seated himself directly in front of his wife, 
who, according to a correspondent of the 
Norwich Bulletin, “ proceeded to take 
down the young lady’s back hair, and re 
move sundry articles of jewelry and wear
ing apparel from her person, without tbe 
formality of an introduction.”

and was pronounced 
mrètt >e-he. a good

very portly ora-ir—thx* 
hy his fellow coun'ry 
judge of whiskey, and a man who IôBfcwà 
on the Law as a mixture of common sense «jlppïug-SAtak,

The ship ‘‘Glcfinrtwhv” belonging to 
Walter Grieve * Co., St. JoWSJSLf., 
made the passage from Liverpool to Cape 
Race, distance about 2,000 miles, in S days. 
She, however, got stuck in the iee and 

14 days more in reaching St. John’s— 
only 70 miles distant. She lost cut water 
and 200 sheets copper.

Brig " James Stewart” Was reported in 
the ice, badly damaged ; her owners,Messrs. 
J-. & W. Stewart, of St. John’s, despatch
ed their steamer “ Ranger” to her rescue.

and Latin, bound in calf. The Island of 
New Providence was

A JOVIAL SPOT.

No fog was there, owing it is said to its re 
mote distance from the Bay of Fundy- How 
delightful were Its nights,—a clear and 
beautiful sky, with stars glittering and in 
goodly number keeping their parent moon 
cheerful oompany. These would look down 
on us as we swarmed the shady avenues or 
pleasant esplanades,against the stout walls 
of wbicb the seas would dash violently.

n to the Ladies and 
end assisting ajythe 

trilRako
— The toothpick factory in Canton, Me., 

furnishes more work than all other busi-was

eess in the town. Over one hundred cords 
of popfla'.' have been hauled for its use this 

and -converted into tooth picks.X3P It is stated that Hon. A. J, Smith 
is using bis influence at Ottawa to secure 
the passage of the Government Bill for tbe 
ratification of tbe Treaty.

season,
Each of the machines uso.l will, it is said, 
make five thousand touthpicks a minute.
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